**Core tip:** With the deep understanding of myocardial bridge (MB), it is considered to be the reason of such complications as acute myocardial infarction, ventricular tachycardia, syncope, and sudden cardiac death. Currently, how MB affects coronary heart disease remains unclear. Computed tomography coronary angiography can directly measure MB-related coronary heart disease (CHD), which was used to explore the relationship between MB and CHD. In this study, MB thickness, systolic compression, diastolic compression, and mural coronary artery systolic stenosis were proved to be the independent influencing factors for MB-related CHD. The combination of these factors has potential diagnostic value for MB-related CHD.

INTRODUCTION
============

Myocardial fiber bundle covering the mural coronary artery (MCA) is called myocardial bridge (MB)\[[@B1]-[@B3]\]. With the development of computed tomography coronary angiography (CTA), studies have reported that MB can compress the MCA during systole, causing myocardial ischemia such as angina pectoris and myocardial infarction\[[@B4]-[@B7]\]. It is called MB-related coronary heart disease (CHD)\[[@B8]\]. Because the low detection rate of MB and the inconspicuous myocardial ischemia symptoms in most patients with MB, and common risk factors for CHD including age, dyslipidemia, hypertension, smoking, diabetes, obesity, and family history are numerous\[[@B9]-[@B12]\], clinicians pay insufficient attention to MB and the studies on MB-related CHD are few. Currently, although coronary angiography (CAG) cannot specifically observe the detailed anatomical structure of MB, CTA has been developed to directly measure MB-related indicators in detail\[[@B13]-[@B16]\]. Therefore, the present study utilized CTA to assess the association between MB and CHD, in order to explore the main influencing factors of MB-related CHD and to find potential indicators for predicting MB-related CHD.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Study participants
------------------

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Capital Medical University Affiliated to Beijing Anzhen Hospital, and written informed consent was obtained from all patients. Study participants were recruited from the department of cardiology, Beijing Anzhen Hospital, Capital Medical University due to the symptoms of myocardial ischemia from December 2016 to June 2018. All patients were diagnosed utilizing CAG or CTA. The inclusion criteria were: (1) Patients with myocardial ischemia symptoms such as angina pectoris and ST-T segment changes; and (2) Glomerular filtration rate (GFR) between 30 and 60 mL/min. The exclusion criteria were: (1) Patients with other heart diseases besides CHD; (2) Patients with poor physical condition and multiple organ failure; (3) Patients allergic to contrast agent; and (4) Patients with coagulopathy. Of all the subjects, if the MCA was found in the CAG, CTA would be performed to observe MB. Patients diagnosed with CHD were divided into a CHD group, and patients with no significant abnormalities were divided into a control group. In the CHD group, patients were divided into an MB-CHD subgroup if MB-related CHD was found. In the control group, patients were divided into a simple MB subgroup if MB was found.

Clinical data recording
-----------------------

The family history of CHD, hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, smoking, ECG ST-segment changes, lipoprotein(a) \[Lp(a)\], homocysteine (HCY), plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 (PAI-1), and fibrinogen conditions of subjects were recorded in this study. The diagnosis of hypertension was based on the 2017 American Diabetes Diagnostic Criteria\[[@B17]\]: Grade 1 hypertension: systolic blood pressure 130-139 mmHg, diastolic blood pressure 80-89 mmHg; Grade 2 hypertension: ≥ 140/90 mmHg. The diagnosis of diabetes was based on the 2017 American Diabetes Association diagnostic criteria\[[@B18]\]: Fasting blood glucose ≥ 7.0 mmol/L; random blood glucose ≥ 11.1 mmol/L and patients with diabetic symptoms; 2 h postprandial blood glucose ≥ 11.1 mmol/L in the glucose tolerance test. Patients with atypical symptoms needed to repeat the test to determine the presence of diabetes according to the above criteria. The diagnosis of hyperlipidemia was based on: serum total cholesterol (TC) \> 5.2 mmol/L; triglyceride (TG) \> 1.7 mmol/L; serum low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) \> 3.64 mmol/L\[[@B19]\].

CAG examination
---------------

Selective CAG (Siemens Artis Zee floor) was performed in this study. The left coronary angiography was routinely performed in a spider position (left front oblique 45° + foot position 30°), left shoulder position (left front oblique 45° + head position 30°), head position (positive head position 30°), right shoulder position (right front oblique 30° + head position 30°), and liver position (right front oblique 30° + foot position 30°). The right CAG was performed with left front oblique 45° and right front oblique 30°\[[@B20]\].

CTA examination
---------------

The scanning was performed using TOSHIBA AQUILION ONE TSX-301A. The ECG was placed on the patient\'s chest before scanning. ECG-gated scanning was used to scan from the bottom of the heart (marked by tracheal carina) to the whole heart. For enhanced scanning, a double-tube high-pressure syringe was used and the bolus tracking technique was adopted. The contrast agent iohexol 350 was injected through the middle of the elbow vein. The injection speed was 5 mL/s, and the total amount was 60-80 mL. Subsequently, 50 mL of physiological saline was injected at the same rate. After the images were acquired, the resulting data were delivered to the workstation for further analysis. In the section along the longitudinal axis of the coronary artery, if a certain coronary artery was distributed in a certain myocardium, it can be diagnosed as an MB. The branch of the MB was observed and recorded. MB type (superficial/deep type), MB length, MB thickness, MCA end-systolic diameter, and end-diastolic diameter were measured. The MCA systolic stenosis rate was calculated as (MCA end-diastolic diameter - MCA end-systolic diameter)/MCA end-diastolic diameter. The diameter method was used to estimate the systolic and diastolic compression of the MCA.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software (version 19.0; Chicago, IL, USA). The numerical data are expressed as the mean ± SD and the comparison between the two groups was compared using the *t*-test. The categorical variables are expressed as number and percentage and the comparison between the two groups was performed by the chi-square test. Logistic regression was used for multivariate analysis to screen out the potential independent influencing factors of MB-related CHD. ROC curve was used to analyze the diagnostic efficacy of potential indicators for MB-related CHD. Statistical significance was defined as 2-tailed *P* \< 0.05 for all tests.

RESULTS
=======

Totally 1718 patients who underwent CTA or CAG were enrolled. Of all the participants, 1060 patients diagnosed with CHD were included in the CHD group, and the remaining 658 patients were included in the control group. There were 288 MB patients found in the present study. Totally 236 patients diagnosed with MB-related CHD were divided in the MB-CHD subgroup. It included 121 males and 115 females, and the average age was 60.25 ± 15.34 years. The remaining 52 patients diagnosed with simple MB were divided into the simple MB subgroup. It included 32 males and 20 females, and the average age was 52.65 ± 12.86 years. The lesions of 288 MB were all located in the left anterior descending wall coronary artery, as shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Computed tomography coronary angiography images of myocardial bridge lesions. Myocardial bridge (MB) was marked by the arrow in figures. A and B: MB in the left anterior descending coronary artery; C: MB in the anterior descending coronary artery; D: MB in the right anterior descending coronary artery.](WJCC-7-1986-g001){#F1}

Analysis of risk factors for CHD
--------------------------------

Clinical characteristics of the CHD group and the control group are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The ratio of gender, family history of CHD, abnormal TC, HDL-C, TG, Lp(a), HCY, PAI-1, and fibrinogen were comparable in the two groups (*P* \> 0.05). The average age, percentage of patients with abnormal hypertension, diabetes, smoking, ECG ST-segment changes, LDL-C, and combined MB in the CHD group were significantly higher than those in the control group (*P* \< 0.05). Multivariate logistic regression analysis indicated that the occurrence of CHD was influenced remarkably by hypertension, ECG ST-segment changes, diabetes, LDL-C, and combined MB (*P* \< 0.05) except for age and smoking (*P* \> 0.05). The further analysis revealed that factors affecting CHD ranked based on OR values as follows: hypertension, diabetes, MB, LDL-C, and ECG ST-segment changes (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Comparison of clinical characteristics between the coronary heart disease group and the control group, *n* (%)

  **Characteristic**      **CHD group (*n* =1060)**   **Control group (*n* = 658)**   ***t*/*X*^2^ value**   ***P-*value**
  ----------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------
  Age                     60.25 ± 13.25               52.65 ± 10.86                   12.360                 0.000
  Gender (Male/Female)    592/468                     388/270                         1.610                  0.204
  Family history of CHD   215 (20.3)                  113 (17.2)                      2.542                  0.111
  Hypertension            707 (66.7)                  352 (53.5)                      29.929                 0.000
  Diabetes                424 (40.0)                  102 (15.5)                      114.702                0.000
  Smoking                 286 (27.0)                  122 (18.5)                      15.970                 0.000
  ST-segment changes      456 (43.0)                  72 (10.9)                       196.224                0.000
  Abnormal TC             445 (42.0)                  264 (40.1)                      0.579                  0.447
  Abnormal LDL-C          583 (55.0)                  260 (39.5)                      38.960                 0.000
  Abnormal HDL-C          456 (43.0)                  270 (41.0)                      0.656                  0.418
  Abnormal TG             472 (44.5)                  289 (43.9)                      0.061                  0.805
  Abnormal Lp(a)          311 (29.3)                  182 (27.7)                      0.560                  0.454
  Abnormal HCY            225 (21.2)                  115 (17.5)                      3.595                  0.058
  Abnormal PAY-1          178 (16.8)                  99 (15.0)                       0.916                  0.339
  Abnormal fibrinogen     157 (14.8)                  87 (13.2)                       0.842                  0.359
  Combined MB             235 (22.2)                  53 (8.1)                        57.969                 0.000

CHD: Coronary heart disease; MB: Myocardial bridge; TC: Total cholesterol; TG: Triglyceride; LDL-C: Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; Lp(a): Lipoprotein(a); HCY: Homocysteine; PAI-1: Plasminogen activator inhibitor-1.

###### 

Multivariate logistic regression analysis factors affecting the development of coronary heart disease

  **Risk factor**                        **B**   **SE**   **Wald**   ***P***   **OR**   **95%CI**   
  -------------------------------------- ------- -------- ---------- --------- -------- ----------- -------
  Age                                    0.622   0.127    3.902      0.048     1.863    1.452       2.390
  Hypertension (Yes = 1, No = 0)         1.831   0.227    9.824      0.001     6.238    3.998       9.734
  Diabetes (Yes = 1, No = 0)             1.450   0.127    6.205      0.012     4.263    3.324       5.468
  Smoking (Yes = 1, No = 0)              0.257   0.228    0.245      0.089     1.293    0.827       2.022
  ST-segment changes (Yes = 1, No = 0)   0.638   0.311    5.079      0.023     1.892    1.028       3.481
  LDL-C (Abnormal = 1, Normal = 0)       0.790   0.384    4.357      0.036     2.204    1.038       4.678
  MB (with = 1, without = 0)             1.260   0.012    10.262     0.000     3.524    3.442       3.608

LDL-C: Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; MB: Myocardial bridge.

Comparison of MB-related parameters between the MB-CHD subgroup and simple MB subgroup
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results of the comparisons between the MB-CHD subgroup and the simple MB subgroup showed that the difference of the MB length between the two groups was similar (*P* \> 0.05). The proportion of deep MB type, MB thickness, systolic compression, diastolic compression, and MCA systolic stenosis rate in the MB-CHD subgroup were significantly higher than those in the simple MB subgroup (*P* \< 0.05, Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Comparison of myocardial bridge parameters between the myocardial bridge-coronary heart disease subgroup and the simple myocardial bridge subgroup

  **Parameter**                    **Group**       ***t*/*X*^2^ value**   ***P*-value**   
  -------------------------------- --------------- ---------------------- --------------- -------
  MB type (Superficial /Deep)      125/111         38/14                  7.016           0.008
  Systolic compression (%)         50.28 ± 11.24   39.86 ± 12.08          7.326           0
  Diastolic compression (%)        34.25 ± 10.20   24.74 ± 10.75          7.424           0
  MCA systolic stenosis rate (%)   44.35 ± 9.43    32.92 ± 6.60           10.865          0

MB: Myocardial bridge; MCA: Mural coronary artery; CHD: Coronary heart disease.

Multivariate analysis of independent influencing factors of MB-related CHD
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

MB type, thickness, systolic compression, diastolic compression, and MCA systolic stenosis rate were included in the logistic regression analysis. The results showed that MB type had no effect on the occurrence of MB-related CHD (*P* \> 0.05). MB thickness, systolic compression, diastolic compression, and MCA systolic stenosis rate had obvious effects on the occurrence of MB-related CHD (*P* \< 0.05). The further study revealed that the factors influencing the occurrence of MB-related CHD were as follows in descending order: diastolic compression, MB thickness, MCA systolic stenosis rate, and systolic compression (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Multivariate analysis of independent influencing factors of myocardial bridge-related coronary heart disease

                                        **B**   **SE**   **Wald**   ***P***   **OR**   **95.0%CI**   
  ------------------------------------- ------- -------- ---------- --------- -------- ------------- -------
  MB type (Deep = 1, Superficial = 0)   0.459   0.316    2.858      0.072     1.582    0.852         2.939
  MB thickness                          1.001   0.274    10.420     0.000     2.722    1.591         4.657
  Systolic compression                  0.514   0.162    12.341     0.000     1.672    1.217         2.297
  Diastolic compression                 1.266   0.347    18.226     0.000     3.548    1.797         7.004
  MCA systolic stenosis rate            0.602   0.242    9.854      0.001     1.825    1.136         2.933

MB: Myocardial bridge; MCA: Mural coronary artery.

Effectiveness analysis of MB-related parameters in diagnosing MB-related CHD
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results of ROC curve analysis for the diagnosis of MB-related CHD by MB thickness, systolic compression, diastolic compression, and MCA systolic stenosis rate are shown in Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"} and Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.The area under the curve (AUC) of diastolic compression was the highest, and its sensitivity reached 95.10%, followed by MB thickness, MCA systolic stenosis rate, and systolic compression. However, the AUC of each indicator did not exceed 0.9. Based on the logistic regression model, we established a combined diagnosis of four indicators, and found that the AUC of the combined diagnosis was 0.959, which was significantly higher than the AUCs of the four indicators separately (*P* \< 0.05). The sensitivity was 97.06% and the specificity was 87.63%.

![Efficacy of myocardial bridge related indicators and their combination in the diagnosis of myocardial bridge-related coronary heart disease. MB: Myocardial bridge; MCA: Mural coronary artery.](WJCC-7-1986-g002){#F2}

###### 

Receiver operating characteristic curve analysis of myocardial bridge indexes for diagnosis of coronary heart disease

                               **AUC**                                 **95%CI**       **Cut-off point**   **Sensitivity**   **Specificity**
  ---------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------- ----------------- -----------------
  MB thickness                 0.814[a](#T5FN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.764 - 0.857   21.54 mm            78.43%            70.97%
  Systolic compression         0.755[a](#T5FN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.701 - 0.803   45.04%              37.25%            99.46%
  Diastolic compression        0.870[a](#T5FN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.826 - 0.907   48.65%              95.10%            68.28%
  MCA systolic stenosis rate   0.795[a](#T5FN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.744 - 0.840   43.45%              77.45%            67.74%
  Combination                  0.959                                   0.925 - 0.972   0.275               97.06%            87.63%

*P*\< 0.05 *vs* Combination. MB: Myocardial bridge; MCA: Mural coronary artery.

Logistic regression analysis of the effect of the combination of four factors on MB-related CHD
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since the combination of four indicators was the best indicator for the diagnosis of MB-related CHD in this study. We used logistic regression to analyze its effect on MB-related CHD using its optimal diagnostic point. The results showed that when the combination was \> 0.275, the risk of the occurrence of MB-related CHD was 15.963 times higher than that when the combination was ≤ 0.275 (Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Logistic regression analysis of the effect of the combination of the four indicators on myocardial bridge-related coronary heart disease

                                              **B**   **SE**   **Wald**   ***P***   **OR**   **95.0%CI**   
  ------------------------------------------- ------- -------- ---------- --------- -------- ------------- --------
  Combination ( \> 0.275 = 1, \< 0.275 = 0)   2.770   0.226    9.752      0.001     15.953   10.244        24.844

DISCUSSION
==========

Studies have reported that some patients with sudden cardiac death did not die from myocardial infarction caused by coronary atherosclerosis, but related to MB\[[@B8],[@B21]-[@B24]\]. MB may compress coronary arteries during the systolic period, which can cause angina pectoris, myocardial infarction, left ventricular dysfunction, paroxysmal atrioventricular block, myocardial ischemia during exertion, sudden cardiac death, *etc*\[[@B25]\]. With the rapid development of imaging diagnostic technology, the detection rate of myocardial ischemia caused by MB has increased recently\[[@B26],[@B27]\]. CTA has been widely used in MB detection, and it has been proved to non-invasively measure the length and thickness of MB, the systolic and diastolic pressure on MCA, and other MB anatomical features\[[@B28],[@B29]\]. Therefore, in the present study, 288 patients with MB were screened from 1718 patients with suspected CHD. The detailed analyses of MB were performed by CTA in order to explore the effect of MB on CHD.

This study first compared the general data of CHD patients and patients without CHD. In addition to age, hypertension, diabetes, smoking, ECG ST segment changes, and LDL-C, which known as CHD influencing factors, the number of patients with combined MB in the CHD group was significantly higher than that in the control group. Further multivariate analysis showed that combined MB was an independent factor affecting CHD. Furthermore, its influencing effect was second only to the effect of diabetes on CHD. This finding indicates that patients with MB are more likely to suffer with CHD. It is indeed necessary to observe MB in detail and take action to prevent CHD.

In order to fully analyze the MB using CTA, we analyzed various anatomical features of MB including MB type (superficial/depth), MB length, thickness, systolic compression, and diastolic compression. The results showed that the proportion of deep MB, MB thickness, systolic compression, diastolic compression, and MCA systolic stenosis rate in the MB-CHD subgroup were significantly greater than those in the simple MB subgroup. To further explore the effects of MB anatomical features on CHD, we performed a multivariate regression analysis using a logistic regression model. The results showed that MB thickness, systolic compression, diastolic compression, and MCA systolic stenosis were four independent influencing factors on the occurrence of MB-related CHD. The diastolic compression and MB thickness had the greatest influence on MB-related CHD, suggesting that thicker MB will compress MCA during the diastolic phase, affecting MCA perfusion and leading to coronary ischemia.

To better analyze the clinical value of the above four MB anatomical features in the diagnosis of MB-related CHD. The MB thickness, systolic compression, diastolic compression, MCA systolic stenosis rate, and their combination were included in the ROC curve analysis. The results showed that the AUC of the diastolic compression was the largest when the four indicators were used for diagnosis separately, which was 0.870. The AUC of the other three anatomical features were not high. Although the specificity of the systolic compression was close to 100%, the sensitivity was only 37.25%. It cannot be used as a reliable indicator for the diagnosis of CHD. Similarly, although the sensitivity of diastolic compression was very high, reaching 95.1%, the specificity was only 68.28%. The AUC of combined diagnosis increased to 0.959, suggesting that the accuracy of the combination of the four features for diagnosing MB-related CHD was the best. Logistic regression showed that when the probability distribution of the combination of the four MB anatomical features was \> 0.275, the risk of occurrence of MB-related CHD was 15.963 times higher than that when the value was ≤ 0.275. It is suggested that the combination of the four MB anatomical features has potential diagnostic value for MB-related CHD.

The results of this study are unable to be used as clinical criteria currently due to its limited sample size and single-center research. We suggest that a multi-center and large-scale study should be performed to obtain effective indicators for MB-related CHD, in order to improve patients' life quality.

In conclusion, this study found that MB thickness, systolic compression, diastolic compression, and MCA systolic stenosis were independent risk factors for MB-related CHD. The combination of the four MB anatomical features has potential diagnostic value for MB-related CHD. Clinical attention should be paid to MB, and the diagnostic value of MB anatomical features for MB-related CHD should be further explored.

ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
==================

Research background
-------------------

More and more reports indicate that myocardial bridge (MB) can compress the mural coronary artery during cardiac contraction, causing myocardial ischemia such as angina pectoris and myocardial infarction. It is clinically called MB-related coronary heart disease (CHD). Therefore, the relationship between MB and CHD has an important influence on the diagnosis of MB-related CHD. Currently, only when the MB reaches a certain thickness, it can be found in coronary angiography (CAG), which results in a high missing diagnosis rate.

Research motivation
-------------------

Currently, CAG cannot specifically observe MB-related details. Computed tomography coronary artery (CTA) has become an important means of non-invasive diagnosis of CHD. Studies have shown that CTA can directly show the anatomical relationship between the coronary artery and myocardium. Therefore, this study used CTA to assess the association between MB and coronary atherosclerosis, in order to explore the effect of MB on patients with CHD and improve the detection rate of MB-related CHD.

Research objectives
-------------------

In this study, CTA was used to observe the anatomy of MB and analyzed the effects of MB thickness, systolic compression, diastolic compression, and MCA systolic stenosis rate on CHD. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the relationship between MB and coronary atherosclerosis by CTA.

Research methods
----------------

CHD patients who underwent CTA or CAG were defined as the CHD group and the control group, respectively. CHD patients with combined MB were defined as the MB-CHD subgroup. Patients with simple MB were defined as the simple MB subgroup. The anatomical features of patients with MB were analyzed by multi-factor logistic regression. The ROC curve was used to analyze the diagnostic efficacy of the potential indicators for MB-related CHD.

Research results
----------------

MB thickness, systolic compression, diastolic compression, and MCA systolic stenosis had significant effects on the incidence of MB-related CHD (*P* \< 0.05). The areas under the ROC curves for the four indicators in diagnosing CHD were 0.814, 0.755, 0.870, and 0.795, respectively. The efficacy of diastolic compression in the diagnosis of CHD was the highest. When the degree of MB diastolic compression was \> 48.68%, the risk of CHD was 15.953 times than that when the value was ≤ 48.68% (*P* \< 0.05).

Research conclusions
--------------------

MB length, MB thickness, systolic and diastolic compression of MCA have significant effects on the occurrence of MB-related CHD.

Research perspectives
---------------------

CTA is a non-invasive economic examination that can directly display the anatomical relationship between the coronary arteries and myocardium. The combination of the four MB anatomical features has potential diagnostic value for MB-related CHD. However, the results of this study cannot be regarded as the clinical criteria because of the limited sample size. We suggest that further multi-center study should be performed to obtain the effective indicators for MB-related CHD, in order to provide a reference for early diagnosis of MB.
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